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r I fselves could not any longer lie allowed to 
exist. The King of the Hellenes, my 
august A aster, has resolved to end this 
state of things by a military occupation 
ef Crete. In proclaiming this occupa
tion to the inhabitants without distinc
tion of religion or nationality, I promise 
in the name of Hie Majesty to protect 
honor, life and property, and to respect 
the religious convictions of the inhabit
ants, while bringing them peace and 
law.”

Two classes of the naval reserves hâve 
been called out. The Greek ironclad 
Spezia has arrived from Toulon. The 
Napolidi Roumanie regiment started.for 
Crete to-night. The Kalamata regiment 
will follow to-morrow.

The Macedonian and Cretan commit-

B.C. RAILWAYMAHERS BillTISil PARLIAMENTUlU 11UU 1 auumuiuil 1. ,fe Therefore he had returned to Ire
land with a more determined spirit than 
ever. Mr. Redmond said that he looked 
forward to a quick coming day when Ire
land would b« able to thunder at the 
doors of the British nation with 102 
absolutely united members of the House 
of Commons.
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Greek Minister.

SOUTH AFRICAN COMMISSION.
London, Feb, 16.—The South African 

inquiry commission at its first meeting, 
just held, granted the application 
of Messrs. Cecil Rhodes, Alfred 
Best and Leonard Phillips to be re
resented by council, and it also decided 
to notify the cable companies to 
destroy no copies of cable mes
sages between England and the 
Cape of Good Hope at the end of 1896. 
It is expected that the examination 
of Mr. Rhodes will take place on Tues
day. In this conjunction, the story of 
important documents showing the exist
ence of a dangerous intrigue be
tween the Transvaal and Ger
many, said to be in the pos
session of Mr. Rhodes, is revived. 
It was stated in December last, when 
Mr. Rhodes country house, near Gape 
Town, was burned, that a desperate at
tempt had been made by Boer or other 
agents to thus destroy theimportant doc
uments. When this was suggested to Mr. 
Rhodes, who was then in the field 
against the Matabeles, he is reported to 
have laughed and to have pointed to a 
black bag that he had with him, intim
ating that the papers were sàfe. The 
mysterious black bag is said to have 
been the object of his continual solici
tude while on his way to England re
cently.

Tariff Revision—Methodist Indus
trial Schools—The Recent Mis

sion to Washington.

Precautions Against Plague—Indem
nity Demanded for the Jame

son Raid—Benin Massacre. CURE
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London. Feb. 16.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Canea, dated Tuesday even-’ 
ing, February 16, says that all was quiet 
there when the occupation of the Island 
of Crete was completed on the night of 
Monday, February 15. The command
ers of the foreign squadrons sent a joint 
note to Ismail Bey, the newly appSnted 
governor, the successor to Prince George 
Berovitch, who had resigned, informing 
him that they had addressed an ulti
matum to the commodore of the Greek 
fleet, requiring him to withdraw from 
Cretan waters. They pefljtested Ismail 
Bey to find a way of notifying the in
surgents of the fact of summoning them 
to give up their arms, also of informing 
them that the powers had taken meas
ures to prevent Greece from interfering 
in the affairs of Crete. An Italian officer 
was also despatched with a flag of trace 
to the lines of the insurgents at Akrotiri.
He delivered the message, but the chief 
insurgent replied that they would main
tain their present position and send a 
definite reply in behalf of the revolu
tionary assembly on Monday. Their 
action will probably depend on the course 
adopted by Colonel Vassee, commander 
of the Grecian forces on the 
Island of Crete. Captain Mandate 
was sent to Flatonia where an outpost 
of the insurgents conducted him to the 
camp of the Greeks. Col. V 
mained till night and then departed.
He said he did not recognize the Turkish 
vali, but would execute the orders of the 
King of Greece and occupy Crete. Cap
tain Mandata reports that the Gresks Niagara Fatth NY F»blfthave two battalions of infantry, one of JMAGARAhALLs, N.Y., Feb. 16. Mem-
artillery and two mountain guns, to- bers o' the Behring Sea claims commis- 
gether with many Greek volunteers, sion were in town on Sunday on the way 
The Greek array of occupation has taken home from Victoria, B.C. Mr. Lansing, 
tonia. POaitl°n “ ta 8”d Pla' on>of the counsel for the United States,

H.M.S. Camperdown and Alert are was asked whether the United States 
watching the neighboring coast. Firing has a better chance to get a favorable de- 
was heard all day in the western dis- cision that in the original Behring Sea 
tricts. The Greek commodore has' arbitration. “ We do not expect to have 
not yet replied to the ultimatum is- to pay all that Great Britain, demands, 
sued by the powers. The Hydra and by any means,” he replied. “ There 
two smaller Greek warships appeared off are 26 claims, which, with interest, 
Canea to-day. One of the small war- aggregate between $800,000 and 
ships departed from the harbor at sun- $1,000,000. We have proved, I1 think, 

The French croiser left im- that in several cases the vessels seized 
mediately in the same direction. Every- were the property of American citizens, 
thing now depends on the decision, of and in those cases, of course, Great Bri- 
the Greek government, whose predica- tain cannot recover. There is no doubt, 
ment is unenviable. however, that the seizures of the vessels

Prime Minister Delyannis can hardly were made illegally, though in a good 
have forgotten the consequences of re- cause—that of protecting the seals. One 
sistance to Europe in 1886, and he has nation cannot take international la Ante 
already done more than enough to clear its own hands. We should have made 
himself of the accusation by his oppon- demands on Great Britain for indemnity 
ente of indifference to the interests of instead of making the seizures, so we 
Hellenism. shall have to pay for it so far as we are

The situation at Retimo is alarming, justly liable. There is no getting out of 
The ennsale '"'orgentiÿ 'demand the im- ifc” -
mediate lauding of troops for the pur
pose of saving from pillage the houses of 
the Christians.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Vienna says it is reported that the 
powers have addressed a collective note 
to Greece demanding the withdrawal of 
her naval and military forces from the 
island of Crete within 48 hours, failing 
which Hie port of Pixaeus will be block
aded and general hostilities commenced.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Standai d says that the insurgents on the 
island of Crete are everywhere swearing 
loyalty to King George of Greece, Five 
hundred troops started to-day, Tuesday, 
and will land on the island of Crete 
Wednesday. Great quantities of stores, 
provisions and munitions of war are also 
being dispatched to Crete. The foreign 
ministers, the German representative 
excepted, have collectively advised the 
government to recall the Greek troops, 
but this is not regarded as seriously. In 
an unbroken stream the refugees con
tinue to arrive from Crete.

A despatch to the Times from Paris 
says that the Memorial Diplomatique 
states that Fuad Pasha will command 
the Turkish army corps ordered to the 
Thessalian frontier.

The Constantinople papers announce 
that Assim Bey, the Turkish minister at 
Athens, has been appointed a member 
of the counsel of state ; also, that he was 
given an audience and dined with the 
King at the palace last night, and that 
he is to return to Constantinople imme
diately.

A dispatch to the Daily News from 
Constantinople says that the Turkish 
Minister of Marine Hsnsan Pasha, has 
been ordered to prepare six ships for sea.

A dispatch to the Times from Con
stantinople says that orders have been 
given for military measures on the 
n6ua ian frontier for the purpose of 

cneckrag any advance of Greek bands, 
and to provide for any eventuality which 
may arise.
. ttenry Norman, who went to Wash
ington ae special correspondent to the 
Chronicle daring the discussion of the' 
v eneznela troubles, has just arrived at 
Athens. He telegraphs that 1,400 Greek 
troops, carrying six guns, have been 
landed at Kolunbard, seven miles from 
hfnea’ -E'ght.thousand Cretans joined 
taem. If the powers had not landed the 
marines Canea would have been occu
pied by the Greeks and Cretans within 
?, n .10,ure- The government has offi
cially informed the powers that Greece 
iB unable to reverse her policy in the 
matter of occupation of Crete.
a » Eeb. 16.—Minister of Foreign
Allaire Skouses, replying to the foreign 
ministers, said that the despatch of 
Greek troops to Crete is not aggres- 
®'ve> hut that it is calculated to pacify 
tne island and strengthen the European 
P®a6f> ,or 'f'hich matters Greece has the 
greatest solicitude.
_ j£he <~jreek troops in Crete, it is an- 
nounced are advancing on Canea. The 
proclamation of Colonel Vassoa, com- 

? the Grecian forces at Platonic, 
reads1^ fr°m the convent o{ Gonia, and

“ Cretans, you are suffering from the 
present state of anarchy and are exposed 
to the excesses of a fanatical populace— 
natfn86^ "hmh have awakened the 
st. °n,a sentiment and have deeply 
stirred the Hellenic people. This 
lamentable situation of a people of 
i e - eame race a°d same religion, 
having common destinies with our-

(From Ota Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Mr. Shaughnessy, 

vice-president of the Canadian Pacific, 
was here this afternoon and had another 
conference with the ministers in Mr. 
Blair’s office, regarding British Colum
bia railway matters. Mr. Shaughnessy 
presented strong reasons to show why 
the government should not pledge itself 
to the construction of an Independent 
line from the Coast to Lethbridge, that 
such a road, if built, would be powerless 
without the co-operation of the Canadian 
Pacific, and that there would not be bus
iness for two Wmpanies.

Hon. Mr. Fielding returned from 
Winnipeg to-day. Sir Richard Cart
wright, Hon. Mr. Patterson and he will 
tackle the tariff revision.

An influential delegation of leading 
officials of the general conference of the 
Methodist church saw Hon. Mr. Sifton 
to-day to ask a readjustment of the 
financial relations with the Indian de- 
lartment in caring for Indian children 
a the Methodist industrial schools in 
the Northwest. ,
, The Eastern townships desire tEat the 
law be amended so that horses entering 
Canada from the United States in win
ter for feeding purposes may come in 
bond. >i>

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. Mr.
nee with Hon. 

Mr. Laurier to-day regarding their re
cent mission to Washington. /

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—'Th^''‘government 
has decided to abolish tins office of depu
ty commissioner of patents, rendered 
vacant by the'death of R. 3>i Dope, and 
a bill for this purpose will be introduced 
in parliament. Since disputes about 
patents are now.dectied by a judge of 
the Exchequer courti' Hon. Mr. Fisher 
thinks the signing of official documents 
can be done by Mr. Scarth, his deputy.

The write for the Commons vacancies 
in Champlain and Bonaventure counties 
will be issued to-morrow. The nomina
tions will take place on March 2 and the' 
polling on March 9.

The following telegram was received* 
to-day by His Excellency the Governor- 
General from Chief Justice Sir Francis 
McLean, chairman of the famine relief 
com mÿ, tee at Calcutta : “lam directed' 
by the central executive committee to 
convey their most grateful thanks to 
Ydur Excellency and the subscribers to 
the famine fund for their splendid re
sponse* to your appeal.”

London, Feb. 16.—In the House of- 
Commons the first lord of the treasury, 
Mr. A. J. Balfour, replying to Mr. 
O’Connor, asked the house to defer the 
discussion of the Cretan question and 
the government’s action with reference 
to it. He added that if the Greeks bad 
been allowed to go to Crete on the auth
ority of ttya crown the resuft would be a 
European war.

Sir William Vernon Harconrt, the 
Liberal leader, said he did not desire to 
embarrass the government. But he 
thought that the statement which 
the Marquis of Salisbury 
yesterday in the House of

lity; and whereas, it is highly de- 
ble that effective steps be taken to 
piplish the object aforesaid, 
pe it resolved, that a respectful ad- 
p be presented to His Honor the 
tenant-Governor, to request the 
limon government’s consent to refer 
buestion of removal and settlement 
pecial commission consisting of three 
missioners, one to be appointed by 
t>0in*nion government, one to be ap- 
ped by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
ernor, the two appointed to agree 
l a third, and in the event of the 
bo appointed being unable to agree 
1 a third, some member of the 
feme court of B.C. shall be the third 
pisaioner.
[he committee advise that a copy of 
tamute, if approved, be forwarded 
£ .bon. secretary of state for Canada. 
Victoria, Jan. 29, 1896.

“ (Sd.) James Baker,
“ Clerk Exec. Committee.”

tees have agreed to pursue the policy of 
united action in regard to the troubles 
in Crete. 1

y

TRANSVAAL RAID INQUIRY.
London, Feb. 16.—The South African 

committee appointed by parliament to 
inquire into the Transvaal raid jmet to
day in Westminster Hall. The hall was 
crowded with members of parliament, 
counsel, ladies, thirty reporters and 
others interested in the inquiry. Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes, accompanied by his coun
sel, Mr. F. B. Hawkesley, entered the 
haU briskly.

Mr. Rhodes, after being sworn, read a 
long statement which he said covered 
the whole ground. This statement went 
at length into the discontent caused by 
the restrictions and impositions of "the 
Transvaal government, by the corrupt 
administration of the government and 
denial of civil rights until the position of 
foreig: .-8 at Johannesburg became in- 
toler.tti". , ,

Mr. 1 Inodes’ manner during cross-ex- 
amimjt m was very abrupt and defiant. 
Pressed as to what right he had to send 
troop| to the Transvaal frontier, Rhodes 
replied : “I have very probably done 
wrong ; but there is another movement 
now which has much support, namely, 
the incursion of the Greeks oh Crete. 
That’s wrong, too. no doubt.”
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condemned the government of Greece, 
and if so, Sir William added,
Her Majesty’s government did not repre
sent the opinion of the English people.
Mr. O’Connor then withdrew his motion.

In the house of commons to-day the 
education bill passed its second! eading 
by a vote of 366 to 150.

An official despatch from Manila con
firms the first reports of a Spanish vic
tory over the insurgents of the Philip
pine Islands.* The naval commander of
the PhUippine Islands telegraphs that OUR MINING INTERESTS.
he has bozfibarded the coasts in the vi- ------
cinity of the seaport town of Camile, a (From the Golden Eraj
fortified city of the island of Luzon, ten The Golden Lumber Co. are rushing 
“Ie® Ifa?.ila- destroying the in the ties to the C.P.R. at the rate of
imongetheaenemy g 1-i*» » d»y. It is. expected that they

An official dispatch from Bombay says nôuesa'thatfasnom8*1 with
that 1,836 deaths occurred there during s ,the week ending Friday, Feb. 12, of „ ^fi1* -^g81.6ta^t Supt.
which 813 were due to bubonic plague. d ®*ech“uî Cross, of
At Poona 47 cases of the plague were re- ?” P88?®4 tbJoa,Çh- weat °n Tuesday m 

•ported-'as-compared with 43 cases during a.PPvate ca5JÏ°^ll®1.r, w.ay to Revelstoke. 
the; week previous. At Karachi 269 ÎÎ-18 .reP°rted that their visit has some- 
deaths were reported as compared with thlng1t? 5,° WV? *he contempfoted re- 
297,181 and 296 deaths duringthe three m^al Revelstoke of the C.P.R. shops, 
weeks previous. The Anglo-Canadian Mining Co. have

Indian government has forbidden be“? doing extensive development work 
pilgrims from Bombay and Beinde to mountam ^
embark on any ship from any port of Di?e ^ttertail district.
India. All the pilgrims wfio have ^®ron?) Byrd1lcate,w?°tpar®ha^d
already arrived at seaport town with the th®v r“t®r^.?.tl0??1ia^8f5 IaU, fPr *?S’900 
view of proceeding to Hedjaz, Arabia, cPah from,.tbe McMçrdo estate will be- 

■are to be detained in a camp.of inspec- 81” operations in the early spring, 
tion until the plague is abated when ^ ®everal development companies are 
they will be sent home at the expense of beuig organized for the purpose of ac- 

• the government. qmrmg and developing claims in East
i A dispatch to the Daily Mail from Koolenay during the coming summer. 
Capetown says that the Transvaal re- M?88,rBj Mo°die and Dramard have 
puffiic has demanded£321,000 indemnity ~”CLaded “rangements with a Van- 

An account of the raid of Dr. Jameson. P?nv|r abdicate for the development of 
The morning papers publish telegrams m“?eral P^ter‘

stating that the British naval expedi- vf®!?!?® the?wdl strike rinch.
'tion advancing toward Benin city for The Bald Mountain Mining & Develop- 
the purpose of punishing the King of ”?e.nt C?J are at ^°,r? on a group of 
Benin, mnrder ofConsul Phillips’ party, ï'alm88,t"att. on Bald mountain, near 

*-1 ' has met strong opposition. Commander ^oç^d, and have run a tunnel m 100 ft.
BUTLER—MURDERER. Pritchard was tiHed in fighting at 8a?flafto^yÂe!alt8‘ Ihe company

Bapelo is composed of Calgary men, who are
? Ban Frawmsgo, Feb. ! ;&m«id Walter Jeffs, anoH employe ^ ta
court suit toget possession of the mis- i^Lfoe^Tis^V^ TÂ® ^nd heM Æ
ceUaneons lot of articles found in But-1 he decamped with *10 000 while en S on the claims Giant and Hidden Treas- 
tier’s luggage has become a national foCri^riaTheUnited Stotls Heis SP ownf by WilUam McNeish and 
and may become an international quea-s S geologist and a member of the British r,t®™aa jB’ ,7? P®^den’ baa h®611
r1! Ato °VF Stoth‘ D'h ^8D ALfred Milnerhas’been appointed 1)6611 “®4® thereunder? Thus some

mon to intervene m the extradition pro- Hercules Robinson, who resigned on ac- fond of East K°otenay properties, 
ceedings for the purpose of having: tfiese count of ill-health. Sir Alfred Milner, 
articles impounded ae evidence, butaddi- k.C.B., son of Chas. Milner, Esq., m7d. 
tional instructions,also^telegraph have was bom in 1864, educated at Bal io 
been received to proceed^ against Attor- Oxford (B.A., 1877, MrA., 1879): wm 
ney Pidwell, who brought the suit, for principal private secretary to the chan-

.1 h„d„„ m .w! ,&. «t .SS.'mS.

aHnmov Frv,t« b® ha8 1x3611 chairman of the board of
decid^ Jnet h-i.l.s will prdowd to loi- Mi”dtoë«,’Harroî*diri5lm |Ub-

m.'sâs». StSiisï! s is sws* * “ib” ”■ -E"*-Pidwell, requiring him to show cause Byp '
why he should not be adjudged 
tempt. It is quite likely, however that 
this will not be done until the suit in 
the justice court is disposed of.

i:

Py of a report of a committee of 
honorable the executive council, 
ived by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
rnor on the 1st day of June, 1896: 
he committee of council had under 
deration a dispatch from the acting 
*r Secretary of State for Canada, 
l 10th April, 1896, transmitting a 
of a report of the committee of the 
rable committee of i he privy conn- 
tpproved by His Excellency the 
rnor-Geueral on the 1st April", 1896, 
ply to the resolution of the Legisla- 
Assembly of this province asking 
the question of the removal of the 
bees Indians be referred to a special 
lission.
'he committee are in doubt regard- 
tie interpretation to be placed on 
in observations contained in t he ro
under consideration as to the effect 
Y agreement now to be entered into,' 
n order to avoid future misunder- 
ling submit that the anticipated 
s of the proposed commission 
mmarised as follows :
1.) A new reserve will be selected 
lich the Indians will be removed, 
he title to this reserve will be vested 
) simple in the Dominion

V

TURKEY’S LITTLE GAME.
Constantinople, Feb. 16.—The opin

ion in .official circles here is that the fleet 
of the powers will be instraçted to occu
py the island of Candia very shortly and 
that pressure will be brought to bear up
on both Turkey and Greece in order that 
open war may be averted. Should actual 
hostilities commence Turkey would have 
little difficulty in sending an over
whelming force of troops into Thessaly. 
But the Turks fear that the island of 
Crete in any case is practically lost to 
the Ottoman empire.

There are already indications in' the 
Balkan peninsula that war between 
Greece and Turkey would be followed by 
a serious conflict there, and it is believed 
that the powers are not yet ready to face 
such a condition of affairs. In the mean
while Turkey is preparing for eventuali
ties and the calling out of the Greek army 
reserves of the class of 1893 and 1896 
will be met by the assembling of the 
Turkish troops near the frontier of 
Greece. A large Turkish force at Salo- 
nica is in readiness to move at any mo
ment. It is not believed, however, that 
war will be declared. -

Most important communications are 
being exchanged betwen the ambassa
dors of the powers and the norte, 
and it is understood that* the

ultan has assurance that Greece 
will hot be allowed to disturb 
the pteeeo&Kfertpe.-sIthohgh-'certain 
irregularities in her recent actions will 
have to be overlooked. It has also been 
represented to the Sultan that King 
George bad to choose between a revolu
tion in Greece and a demonstration in 
Cretan waters on the part of the Greek 
fleet, and that naturally he bowed to 
popular clamor and sent the torpedo 
flotilla to Crete.

TMeTurkish
cumatances, are behaving admirably 
and are seemingly willing to meet the 
views of the powers in every way. It ia 
true that the alternative may
be the _ threatened disruption of 
the Turkish empire, but in any case 
the Turks are not fretting under the 
prohibition placed upon them of sending 
reinforcements to Crete, and in so doing 
the Sultan is acting in a highly politic 
manner. Indeed, the Cretan trouble has, 
at least for the moment, driven the more 
important questions of the nrojected re- 
forms for the Turkish empire into the 
background so effectually that 
people who intimate that the wily Turk 
has been at the bottom o! all the recent 
developments in Crete, and even at 
Athens^ that the revolutionary 
ment in Crete has been secretly fostered 
in order to draw the attention of Europe 
from more important matters.

Davies had-à1! cons re-

B. X. SEALING CLAIMS. Niblock 
the C.P.

The
may

govern-
m trust for the Indians and with- 

ny reversion to the provinep.
!.) The lands composing the present 
re will revert to the province in ac- 
nce with the fifth paragraph of the 
isition submitted by the acting 
iter of the Interior, dated 5th No- 
er, 1875.
U This settlement shall not affect 
uestion as to the reversion in the 
ining reserves, which matter is now 
ipect of the Nanaimo reserve before 
tipreme Court of Canada.
'he committee remark that the 

settlement of this long pending 
ion is sufficiently important to jurft- 
he concession contained in the first 
3-aph above, and advise that Mr. 
is Reginald Harris be appointed 
tommissioner for the Provincial 
nment.
his committee further advise that 
ified copy of this minute, if ap- 
d, be forwarded to the Honorable 
scretary of State for Canada and to 
Ion. the Superintendent-General 
lian affairs, for the information of 
ominion government, with a re- 
that Your Honor be furnished 

in intimation that the intention of 
inute under consideration is inter- 
1 correctly in the above summary. 
(Sgd.) A. Campbell Rbddib, 

sputv Clerk Executive Council.”

set.

a

s
•n- r»1 ■*

ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT.
Havana, Feb. 16.—Private advices re

ceived here contain assurances that an 
engagement occurred between the 
Spanish troops commanded by Colonel 
Arjona, en route from Arroyo Blando to 
Ciego Avila, and General Gomez. It 
is reported that General Gomez 
was wofmded in the same leg and 
nearly in the same place where 
he was wounded a year ago. Leader 
Roses took command of the insurgent 
forces, so the claim is made, until the 
arrival of Gen. Carrillo. According to 
the reports, the horse upon which 
Gomz was mounted was killed, but he 
continued riding all day.

The ^directors of the Spanish bank 
have resolved to order the importation 
from New York immediately of a sum of 
specie so that .20 and 10-cent bills will 
circulate. " >

Senor Gonzales Lesarda will be shot 
to-day.

eut has i

officials, under the cir-

TEXADA ISLAND MINES.
„ [From thq Nanaimo Free Press.1 ■

Mr. A. Dick, Inspector of Mines, re
turned yesterday from an official trip to 
some of the leading properties on Texada 
Island. Mr. Dick, accompanied by two 
or three others, started from the Iron 
mine about 9 o’clock on Thursday morn
ing, and having passed the Lorindale 
and Nutcracker, neither of which are 
working at present, visited Mr. A. 
Raper’s Victoria, where a shaft is' now 
down 70 feet bn {he ledgp. Nine men 
are working at this mine, and every
thing is looking well. Quite a settle
ment of cabins and other buildings has 
already risen on this property and the 
place has quite an air of activity.

From the Victoria the party crossed to 
the Raven, on the Northeast coast of the 
island, and only a short distance from 
salt water. The Raven is a compara
tively new property but promises much. 
In the way of development there is one 
tunnel iff 60 feet and another in 110 feet, 
neither of which, however, tap the ledge. 
A shaft is down 14 feet on the ledge, 
which is 9 feet wide, with strikingly de
fined walla. Wprk is going ahead rapidly 
on this property, which is one of the 
most promising on the island. The ore, 
though of a different character than the 
Van Anda and containing less, copper, 
compares very favorably with the ore 
from that property, 

v The Van Anda, which is near the north 
end of the island and about two miles 
from the Raven, was visited last: This 
property is being constantly improved 
by the bringing in of flew appliances 
and the bunding of roads and buildings. 
AHarge boarding house has recently been 
erected at the mine, and the hoist and 
pumps are worked by steam. Work is 
going on constantly and shipments are 
being made frequently. A large ship
ment is expected down by the City of 
Nanaimo next week.

The party were met by the boat near 
the Van Anda mine, ana from there re
turned to Union.

kipt acknowledged bv Secretary of 
10th June.

con

i'Ottawa, 11 June, 1896.
—, I have the honor to acknow- 
the receipt of your letter of the 2nd 
conveying a copy of an approved 
te of the Executive Council of B. 
ade in reply to an order of His Ex- 
cv the Governor-General in coun- 
lBt April last respecting the refer- 

special commission of the ques- 
1 the removal of the Songhees In- 
from their present reserve to a 
Writable location. In reply I beg 
irm you that pending the receipt 
copy of the Executive Council, 
has been forwarded to the Hon 

eretary of State and which will in 
mrse be referred to the Superin- 
it-General of Indian Affairs for a 
, no official action can be taken in 
inute. In the meantime the ac- 
' the government is noted by the 
ment.

in con- STANDARDS OF MONEY. there are
4--
Washington, Feb. 16.—Mr. Chandler, 

of New Hampshire, was recognized to
day for a speech of which he had given 
notice on his resolution, reciting that 
“ it is thç sense of the senate that the 
United States should not permanently 
acquiesce in a single gold standard, and 
that the efforts of the goverment in all its 
branches should be steadily directed to 
secure and maintain the use of silver as 
well as gold as standard money, with the 
free coinage of both, and under a system 
of bimetallism to be established through 
international agreement, or with such 
safeguards of legislation as will insure 
the parity in value of the two metals at 
a fixed ratio, furnish a sufficient volume 
of metallic money and give immunity to 
the world of trade from violent fluctua
tions in exchange.”

Mr. Chandler’s speech, which lasted 
three hours, was one of the notable 
efforts of the present session, not only 
for the scholarly way in which he pre
sented the question from his standpoint, 
but tor the bitter sarcasm addressed to 
Senator Palmer, the Indianapolis gold 
convention, and the arraignment of 
the silver Republicans who bolted at the 
St. Louis convention. He took up 

prices, particularly 
in farm products, resulting from 
the demonetization of silver, and 
declared that within the last twenty 
years there had been a steady fall of 
prices in all "classes of property, 
own conviction was that silver demone
tization was at the bottom of this 
downward movement in prices, and 
caused him to seriously doubt whether 
the era of restored proeperity was near 
at hand. He was led to the conclusion, 
he said, that prices had not yet “touched 
bottom.”

move-BACK FROM BUENtiS ÀYRES.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16. — (Special) — A 
large number-of well-to-do Welsh fami
lies who have been living in Buenos 
Ayres, South America, are expected at 
Saltcoats in the spring. They number 
about 400 families.

The fourth annual Manitoba poultry 
and-pet stock show is in progress here.

The Grand Body of the Independent 
order of Odd Fellows meets here this 
week. ' ' 1 - -

The young son of Mr. L. R. Johnstone, 
who lives northeast of Regina, while at 
play fell into a deep well and was 
drowned.

Beaupree warehouse and the Palace 
hotel stables at Gleichen, N.W.T., was 
destroyed- by fire last night. The loss to 
Beaupree is $2,000, partly covered by in
surance. S. S. Marshall, J. Stokes god 
two or three others were slightly burned 
while fighting the flames. The cause of 
the fire is unknown.

SANITARY CONFERENCEa

Venice, Feb. 16.—The sanitary con
ference opened this afternoon at the 
Royal palace. Count Bonin Longare, 
the under secretary for foreign affairs, 
welcomed the delegates on be
half of King Humbert. The Aus
trian delegate thanked the Count 
for this expression of welcome, 
and said that the task before the confer-, 
ence at Venice, Vienna and Paris was to 
ascertain how far the ' precautionary 
measures adopted to prevent the spread 
of cholera were adaptable to prevent the 
ravages of the bubonic plagne, also to 
ratify the decisions of the Paris confer
ence which are still in abeyance. Count 
Bonin was elected chairman. The pro
gramme proposed by the Austrian dele
gate was read and it was decided to dis
ques it to-morrow.

ST. BONIFACE BY-ELECTION.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The 

by-election for the local house opened in 
earnest and is becoming exciting. Mr. 
Brodeur, M.P., deputy speaker of the 
House of Commons, attempted to speak
on behalf of the Liberal candidate__
Saturday but was carried bodily from 
the platform by people, who said they 
did not want any traitors from Quebec 
to address them.

Yesterday morning Archbishop Lange- 
vin called on all true Catholics to vote 
against the Greenway candidate.

Mr. Brodeur will be in St. Boniface

!on
“Yours obedt., etc.,

“ D. C. Scott.
ng Dept. Supt.-General Indian 
iffairs.
Campbell Reddie, Esq., Victoria,

I

! I I»
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_ . Boniface
daring the campaign and another M.P. 
will probably arrive on Wednesday to 

Liberalp who, however, have

■NELSON.
[From the Nelson Miner.!

Is been learned that Mr. Perry,
I making the location survey for 
pw’s Nest Pass railway for the C. 
Pas completed his work from the 
of Kootenay lake northward to 
creek, about half the distance to • 

int opposite Balfour, 
total exports of ore for the week, 

through the customs returns, 
ted to 780 tone, valued at $81,- 
ran average value of $103.98 per 
he shipments of matte were 202 
rained at $69,872.75. The total 
^ Qpr® an'l matte shipped

t> ’win props Diy arm 
assist the Liberals, 
a poor show for election.

In the boospiel finals to-day Knight, ' 
of Brandon, defeated Dunbar, of Win
nipeg, in Jjhe Walkerville contest: D. 
McArthur, Winnipeg, defeated McCar
thy, of Regina, in the International; Ro
chon, Fort William, defeated J. W. 
Smith, Regina, in the Galt contest.

EXTENSIVE FIRE.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—(Special)—The big 
brick warehouse of Anderson, Peacy & 
Co., Adelaide street west, was gutted by 
fire this morning. The large stock of 
paints, oils, Varnishes and glass is a total 
ÏQMfc ,

Pugh Bros., wholesale cloak manufac
turers, and Reed Bros., manufacturers, 
both «this city, have assigned.

It is rumored that N. C. Wallace is be
ing urged to enter provincial politics and 
make a dead set on the Hardy govern
ment.

The failure of Mr. Garrick, a private 
banker at Mildmay, is reported.

John Donaldson, M.D., inspector of 
fisheries at Collingwood, is dead.

APPROVED IN ROME.
Montreal, Feb. 16,-HSpecial)—La 

Minerve publishes the following dis
patch from Quebec : “The rumor is once 
more circulated here that a collective 
mandement of the Canadian bishops 
condemning the Lauder-Green way set
tlement will soon be guide public. The 
mandement has been ready for some 
time, bat its publication has been de
layed on account of Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
mission to Rome. It is added that not 
only the attitude taken by the Canadian 
bishops is once more approved of in 
Rome, but that a papal brief has been 
received reminding the faithful of the 
authority of thé bishops.”

— ♦
DEFAULTER CAPTURED.

i 15the fall of
1 H\

i
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M'KINLEY ILL.

Canton, O., Feb. 16.—Maj. McKinley 
was confined to his room last night and 
his doctors advised him to see no visitors 
until he has recovered from his cold. 
This is the first time He has been inac
cessible to callers since hie return from 
Columbus over a year ago.

Dr. Phillips, at 9:30 o’clock to-night, 
said: “Mr. McKinley is doing nicely. 
He is getting along very satisfactorily. 
He has been able to sit up part of the 
day and is quite comfortable. He will 
be about in a few days but will not be 
able to see callers this week. He may 
be able to go to Cleveland at the latter 
part of this wefck if his condition con
tinues favorable.”

Toronto, Feb. 16.—The death record 
this morning includes Alex. McDonald, 
of Toronto, aged 84 ; Geo. Dawson, of 
Brampton, aged 76; Charles Cornish, of 
Toronto, aged 64; Wm. Winkler, of the 
Hotpl Hanover, aged 43 ; John Billings 
Warner, of Lindsay, aged 52; and Mrs.
8. Davidson, of Goodwood, aged 66.

» i
My Neighbor Told Me

About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised me to 
try it—This is the kind of adve.tiring which 
gives Hood's Sarsaparilla the largest sales in 
the world. Friend tells friend that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cuiee; that It gives strength, 
health, vitality and vigorrand whole neighbor
hoods use it as a family medicine.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly 
liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

Daughter—George says he fears he can’t ^ ^
support me in the style I’m accustomed Montreal, Feb. 17.—The C. P. R» 
to. The Father—Marry him, anyhow. I traffic receipts'for the week ending Feb- 
can’t keep it up much longer myself.— ruary 14 were $323,000; for the same 
Town Topics. week last year, $307,000.

’* I
was

Dachshund—Why, Belle! What- 
N come over yon? Come and 
kne of this sausage. The Beagle 
tank you, Florine. The Dachs- 
IWhat’s the matter? The Beagle 
Ing, only I get so tired of this 
pdog existence! — New York

Int, I shall want a little luncheon 
he theatre.” “ Yes, mon angel, 
fuite propaire. But mav I ask 
^question?” “ Certainly. What 
I “At wheech restaurang does 
brthy father run a bill.”—Clexe- 
ain Dealer.

I
s

JOHN RÇDMOND’S THUNDER.
London, Feb. 13.—John E. Redmond, 

M.P., Pamellite member for the Water- 
___  ford constituency was met to-night by a

counts, was arrested here yesterday, in the course of his speech to the mem- 
Fisher registered at the Commercial here of the club and those assembled 
hotel as C. Steen. The .well known thief said that he had just visited the 
catcher Haywood put the handcuffs on, great cities oi the United States 
Fisher in a house of til-repute. Fisher and Canada and was feeling some- 
says he wandered here as tne result of a what fatigued and in no condition then 
spree and his books are all right. to talk. He would say, however, that at

AGAINST MIXED SCHOOLS.
Montreal, F%b. 16.—(Special)—tA de

cree of the first council of bishops of 
the ecclesiastical province of Quebec, 
warning Catholics not to send their 
children to mixed schools, was read at 
the different churches on Sunday.
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oumly vegetable, smell and easy to take. 
Don't target this. 1
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